## Women’s Rights -
### Books:
- **Bloomers!** - Rhoda Blumberg
- **Women’s Voting Rights** - Miles Harvey
- **Lifting as We Climb: Black Women’s Battle for the Ballot Box** - Evette Dionne
- **Girls with Guts! : The Road to Breaking Barriers and Bashing Records** - Debbie Gonzales
- **Fearless Females : The Fight for Freedom, Equality, and Sisterhood** - Marta Breen
- **Almost Astronauts : 13 Women Who Dared to Dream** - Tanya Lee Stone
- **LGBTQ Human Rights Movement** - Theresa Morlock
- **Women’s Rights** - Judy Alter
- **Rebel Voices** - Eve Lloyd Knight, Louise Kay Stewart

### Films Available to Stream on Kanopy Kids:
- **Who Says Women Can’t Be Doctors?**
- **Two Friends: Susan B. Anthony and Frederick Douglass**
- **I Could Do That! Esther Morris Gets Women the Vote**

## Women’s History -
### Books:
- **Women and Girls in the Middle Ages** - Kay Eastwood
- **The Founding Mothers of the United States** - Selene Castrovilla
- **The Brave Women and Children of the American Revolution** - John Micklos, Jr
- **Women in 19th-Century Europe** - Fiona Macdonald
- **Born to Fly : The First Women’s Air Race Across America** - Steve Sheinkin
- **Wheels of Change : How Women Rode the Bicycle to Freedom (with a Few Flat Tires Along the Way)** - Sue Macy
- **Women in the Civil Rights Movement** - Kesha Grant
- **Let’s Celebrate Women’s Equality Day** - Barbara deRubertis
- **Rad American Women A-Z** - Kate Schatz
- **Remember the Ladies : 100 Great American Women** - Cheryl Harness

### Films Available to Stream on Kanopy Kids:
- **Coretta Scott**
- **Ella Fitzgerald: The Tale of a Vocal Virtuosa**
- **Dancing in the Light: The Janet Collins Story**
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